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i IBQO3T HARRISBURG AND ITS INTERESTS AL?flbJfcl"NAMES AljD PRODUCTS YOU SHOULD KNOW"!

EAT
HOLSUM BREAD

J SCHMIDT'S BAKERY
BOY AND SISTER Ht'HT

Bell Phone =023 United Phone 23 Butler, Pa., Sept. 28. Finding £
can containing nitroglycerine in a

CL? 1 In clump of bushes near here yesterday,
l_iSjy V/ilCHliCul V/V/ Walter Cotnar, fourteen years old,

poured the contents on the ground

S3 SOITH FOUHTH
and a PP lied R match. The explosion

23 SOUTH FOIRTH STREt-T wag hearfl for a mn e. The boy was
Agents for O. F. Schmld Chemical Co. f ata ny injured and his sister Stella,
????? aged six, is in a serious condition.

* Gately & Fltzger- Bof*ar
aid Supply Co. Lumber Co.

FAMILY HOTHIEBS AAD HOME

FURNISHERS Wo carr y the largest stock m
the city of all kinds of lumber,

29 to 33 South Second Street work, stucco board, wall board
and roofing. Estimates furnish©**

Stores la Seventy-four Cities in the on request.

f. R North Sixth Street
CASE OR CREDIT BOTH PHONES

I

?

Bell Phone 612 R

HARRY S. LUTZ W. Y. BRESTEL
PLUMBING and HEATING Awnings, Window Shades. Denier

and Beflnlsher of Antique Furniture

211 BROAD STREET 1248 market street

brighten up Dr. H. C. Spragg
Ryder Hardware Stores second Street

S3HVEI.Y RIDER, Proprietor 1 N. JSECONbTKbt, I
GLASS. PAINT, OIL AXD VARNISH HAItRISDL'RG, PA.

1218 NOUTH THIRD STREET Bell Phone
B NORTH 13TH STREET

Harrlsburg. Pa.

I 1 CLOTHES IBell Phone 1704 I'nlted Phone SSS-Y
\u25a0 \u25a0 *1 n

. r> IO tbat 'eave a good Impreaalon

John H. Gates Coal to. "hew?. y
¥
ou o"i**mWo by

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL J\ , J. Sl|VllVt^
COAL AND WOOD
OFFICE! 10TH BELOW MARKET -- NORTH FOIRTH STREET

MacWllliams Fisher Bros.
Construction Co. Pl? M*- Hentln* and Tinning

Screen Doors and Window Screen*. 1001-03 CAPITAL STREET
The Best In the World. *),

3150 NORTH FIFTH STREET Phone .30*

United Phone ISSX ??
\u25a0

V ,
T
,
HE

j 11 W. L. Dowhouer
Koyai Laundry electrical repairing

FO *KVFMM'T TONES"7 31
(TR

fifth
PK

ß TR
A
ECT

KLEMM & JONt-t) Bell Phone, ottlce. 282- W. Real.
Proprietors dence, 1342-J.

1344-1354 HOWARD STREET
Both Phones ??? ????\u25a0

~~~~?

A++iWq & Attick*; Auto Trans. GarageALUCKS <X
2? _31 N CAMERON sx>

PINEAPPLE PIES Flre-pro?f elUse? J'ptn d-r d

tllrTOUl" "

l
t
T

Tß^'° a 0t tke a^ht- 'SS-'JSR'VKH^'"

Bell Phone 2641
W T) ESTIMATES FURNISHED

1. K. Lyme R. J. FLOWERS
Plumbing and Heating Plumbing and Steam Heating

t . 1 rj Jobbing Promptly Attended To
oarrisburg, ra. 113 SOUTH THIIITKEXTH ST.

J. F. Barnhardt
1

? (
A Co Plating

* Polishing, BeflnlahlnK Ete., of All
. . J * 'IJ Metal Goods

Contractors and Builders the nuss mfg. Co.
? HARRISBCKG, PA. 11TH AND MULBERRY BTS.

' William S. Cunkle Geo.T. Cunkle

W' S D. M. Zeigler
,NTEB?OR .MARBLE'AMD' SLATE W
Corner State and Cameron Sts. ....

i'S

Residence. 179 N. Fifteenth St. General Upholstering a Specialty.
Bell Phone 881-L 110 SOUTH SECOND STREET

Tool Makind KEENEY & SIMMONS
tee( j

4
Cumberland and lork County

B. c. MURRAY > Farms and Homes For SaleForging and Toolmaktng ?. - A .
-

iy jonemouD lioad Fire and Auto Insurance
Near 11th and Market.

p|>()nf 3aßw Bell phone 30031 L Lnlted Tel. 80-J

m
t i° T,"""> ' Miller Auto Co.Mannattan Restaurant DISTRIBUTORS OF
817 MARKET STREET ff

and feel

THE BEST FOR LESS SOUTH CAMERON ST.

The? ??? 1 Uv?mm

Bethlehem Steel Company
STEELTON, PA.

High Tensile, Heat Treated Mayari Steel
Bolts For Rail Joints and

Special Requirements

HOBO NOBLEMAN
WEDS RICH WOMAN

Had Another Spouse; Bragged
Kinship With King

Edward

Elkton, Md.?"Lord" Harry B. Stan-
ley, pseudo "Earl of Aberdeen and
Dudley," self-styled cousin of King
Edward and "bosom friend" of August
Belmont, has to all Intents risen from
his lonely grave In Michigan to again
become, after ten years, the chief
toplo of household discussion in this
country.

New York attorneys who have been
canvassing about the upper county in
an effort to And an "heiress" to 15,000,
have resurrected Lord Harry In tho
public eye. The woman whom they are
anxious to And; was "Lord Harry's"
first wife. When last heard of, some
ten years back, she was leaving West
Grove, Pa., to become the star actress
!n a traveling medicine show.

And It was just about that time that
"Lord Harry" himself drifted Into the
little town of Calvert, this county, and
after wielding a paint brush for seven-
ty-two hours on Joseph McVey'a barn
blossomed out as an "English noble-
man," who within less than seven
hours more had found a warm place In
the heart of Miss Irene Clayton, a
somewhat elderly maiden with an at-
tractive little fortune of $20,000.

Wed In Twelve Day.
j Within twelve day? after his appear-
anse In Calvert, "Jjord Harry" made

; Mies Clayton his wife, with the title
jof "duchess of Aberdeen and Dudley."
jA couple of days later the pseudo lord,
jflat broke, was again on his way out of

ICalvert?on foot.
| The "Duchess of Aberden and Dudely"
became plain Miss Clayton in three

j years more through the process of the
j divine court. "Lord Harry" died In
'Michigan four years ago.

S But little was known of Stanley's
lflrst wife at the time he was eating

jup columns of space on the flrst pages
jof all the big newspapers ofthe coun-
!try as a second "King Cophetua" who
j"lov'd the beggar maid."
| Consequently the New York attor-
| neys who are endeavoring to possess
Mrs. Stanley. No. 1, of $5,000 are mak-
ing but little headway In locating her.
They have succeeded most admirably, ,
jhowever, in re-Introducing the story

| of '"Lord Harry."
I On the afternoon of June 12, ISO",

; a man looked orer the fence at the farm
of Joseph McVey, a short distance from
Calvert, and made up for a rather seedy
appearance with almost engaging smile

, and a free and easy manner.
| "Want any help?" he inquired.

"What can you do?"
I "Anything In your line," came the

j prompt reply and McVey put the
| stranger to painting his barn.

I "I'm not an ordinary person," the
! seedy but engaging stranger confided
I to young "Joe" McVey, the son, shortly

| after, his debut as a paint sllnger

J "I'm a nobleman in disguise. My father
! was Bishop Stanley, formerly of the
| central New York diocese.

Coualn to King Edward
| "On my mother's side lam a descen-
-1 dant of the titled Dudley and Stan-

j ley families of England. I am a cousin
| of King Edward and a relative of th£
! earl of Aberdeen.
| "Now, my boy," continued the scion
of kings, "I'm looking for a wife who
has a little money. There's just SI,OOO
in It for you to introduce me to such
a woman."

The man whose cousin was a king
pricked up his ears as "Joe" McVey

\u25a0 j told of Irene Clayton, spinster, 64 years
j old, and with a "little money." McVey
| forgot to add that the spinster's little
| fortune was so tied up as not to be
! readily converted into cash,

i Never was there more assiduous a
a courtship. In three days the engage-

! ment was announced, the whole coun-
tryside was in an uproar and the<Clay-

I ton family mobilized all Its members in
, an elTort to head off the impending

I I wedding.
| His "Lordship" insisted upon an early
I marriage. There was a legacy In Scot-
i land!, an estate left by a grandmother,
! and itwould revert to the crown unless
ho married within the month.

"I had a sweetheart once," he told
her, "but she died and I vowed never

!to wed." Here a tear rolled down his
thin cheek. "But my duty to my ances-
ors, the fortune that awaits me, both
compel me to take amate.

SI,OOO Wedding Feaat
| Stanley came to Elkton and tried
to employ a lawyer to make over a
dowry of SSO,OOO. He arranged a SI,OOO
wedding feast, ordered S6OO worth of
flowers and promised the Rev. R. H.

! Taylor S2OO to tie the marital knot.
'j He talked of inviting the Belmonts
'and "my bosom friends the Vander-
ibilts." Then the brothers Clayton
started to look up Stanley's connections.

! Stanley got an Inkling r>f this and
decided upon dirastic action. He bor-

Irowed $1.50 from his bride-to-be,
! bought a icense and got a preacher
who was willing to do the job for 40c.
The following morning "Lord Harry"
left for Bising Sun to "get his seven
trunks," which were coming from Ro-
chester. He went on foot and alone

[and did not'eome back until arrested
some time later for desertion.

"Lord Harry" tried several jobs in (
an effort to earn enough money for 1
his "duchess of Aberdeen and Dudley," |
but when the existence of another ;
wife became known he again disappear- )
ed.. It was then learned he had work-
ed in a coffin factory in West Grove, !
that he had been a female imperson- ;
ator In a burlesque troupe and that he <
had imposed upon a preacher In Phlla. i

His nearest relationship to King Ed-
ward was no more than a mutual de- !
scendancy from Adam and] Eve.

He was close to 50 years old when !
he died, though somewhat stooped of
shoulders and shabby of attire could j
still enact the role of a "cousin to the
king," though another opportunity
never pffered.

Asks $50,000 Heart Balm
From 71-Year-01d Suitor

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Sept. 28.
Charging that his love grew cold after
a courtship covering several months.
Miss Lucille Tompkins, 22, of Pough-
keepsie, told a Jury In the Supreme
Court here how Edward

N Yale, 71-
years-old, wealthy proprietor of a ho-
tel In Stanfordville, asked her to be
his wife, introduced her to his friends
as his fiancee and then changed his
mind. Miss Tompkins, before Jus-
tico Morchauser, asked that the aged
hotelkeeper pay her $60,000 as heart
balm.

Miss Tompkins claims the proposal
of marriage was made to her In Oc-
tober, 1913. Talcs of long drives into
the country, during which the plain-
tiff hugged, kissed and talked "love"
to her, supper and theater parties in

axul tha l&vishinx at

BUT THIS IS HOW SHE DID IT

PN£5, Jc?NES, rf WA6 Qpri£ A 6HOCK *lO ME WHEN M165 1
KC3YNE REFUSES? t> BECOME MV WIFE- ?IN FPCf, TftOOGH

L I ONLY WANT&? 16 MORRtf HER FOR HER MONEY, \ FEICT j

BU^THId 1$ HOW $W DIP IT.

ToolF'?
AMAZING BUT RARELY SUSPECTED
TRUTHS ABOUT THE THINGS YOU EAT

iu?/d rlfvh Vcc a
6
nn

br By ALFRED W. McCANN

The extraordinary Incidents which j
developed in quick succession following
the disclosure that the butchers of
R were all using sodium sul-
phite throw so much light upon the
difficulties in the way of l'ood reform
that they are outlined here in the hope
that public enlightenment will lead to
the discouragement of an abuse which
has spread from coast to coast.

When the New York press pub-j
llshed the facts concerning the dis-
covery of preservaline In all the
butcher shops of R the mer-
chants, real estate owners, and physi-
cians of the town held a meeting.

At this meeting it was pointed out
that unless the alarming effects of
the disclosure were promptly neutral-
ized people with families would not i
move to the town, property owners \
would suffer, and the general effect!
upon the prosperity of the community !
would be of a damaging nature.

Immediately the newspapers of 1
R carrying the advertising of;

the merchants who were exposed in
their meat-drugging practices began
the publication of a number of state-
ments in which they ridiculed the
exposure.

difficulties placed in the way of food
reform by petty local interests, which,
unhappily, in the United States are
usually given preference in matters
affecting public health.

Statements by Dr. C
"No strangers can come into R

and make it appear that it is a little
two by four piker town because the
wife of a sorehead with a grouch has
made complaint to an outsider, in-
stead of bringing the matter to the
attention of tho health board here.
Why is an attempt made to£* make
R appear ridiculous when New
York is rotten? Why, I found milk
cans In New York under the health
department's jurisdiction that con-
tained garbage and indescribable
filth.

"In one can I found a hatful of
maggots and In another can the body
of a dead baby wrapped in a papef.
These cans were simply washed with
cold water under my own eyes. I
notified the New York Board of
Health of the facts.

"Yes, I would let my family eat
sodium sulphite in meat."

Statement by Dr. A
"I don't care what the federal law i

states. The federal law is unpust In j
forbidding tire use of sodium pul-
phites In meat."

Statement by Dr. B
t "X do condemn the use of sulphites j
in foods, but do not think It neces-1I sary to ruin a man's business In put-
ting an end to the abuse. The Federal I

, law is right in forbidding the use of |
| sulphites."

Statement by Dr. E. O. B.
"All this is the result of a lax State

law which Is utterly rotten. In fact,
Iwe make no legal interference here
even with midwifery and abortion.
It seems too bad that under the j

| shadows of even more serious abuses .
j these butchers should receive such a i

| blow, although there is no excuse of I
| any kind for using sulphites in food. |
I am interested, first of all, in the

| health of the people, and In refusing I
jto take part in a conspiracy of sup- J

| pressing facts I am ready to take Ithe consequences for my conduct."
Statement by Dr. R.

"Meats of a proper kind do not re-
quire the use of sodium sulphite. New
Jersey should not be an exception
when the federal law specifically for-
bids the use of this preservative. The
federal law, even though it does not
apply to the States except In inter-
State commerce, is enough for me. I
certainly would not allow my children
to eat meat containing sodium sul-
phite. I do not want to be drawn
into this painful controversy, but'
there is nothing for me to say except
that sulphites must go even though In
the going a few prominent people are
embarrassed."

The surprising disclosures which
; grew out of this little disturbance In
ft turned the attention of the en-
tire State of New Jersey in the direc-
tion of a secret abuse concerning the
practice of which the public had
never heard the remotest nint.

Notwithstanding the general dis-
cussion inspired by this episode, the
meat industry became so active at
once that the use of sodium sulphite
In all the butcher shops of the State
was legitimatized by the authorities.

As a result the people of New Jer-
sey must be satisfied to practice
vegetarianism or to eat doped meat
whether they want to or not.

The extraordinary Incidents which
have led to this condition in the State
of New Jersey throw so much light
upon unsuspected local affairs In
other States that they will be related
here In the hope that the nation-wide
traffic in sulphurous acid, sulphur
dioxide and sulphites, which now
curses the United States, will be in

' some measure discouraged thereby.

Silo Drips, Cows Act Queer;
Were Drunk, Farmer Finds

Sharon, Pa., Sept. 28. Farmer
Edward Owens, of Shenango town-
ship, has a herd of cows. He also

[awns a silo, which he fills with corn
and other foodstuffs for his stock each
year. Lately he noticed that the cows
had been acting queerly after being
fed, and he could not account for the
sudden change of temperament.

One of his neighbors straightened
the matter out this week, when he
explained that the animals were get-
ting "tight" from the drippings of the
silo, which contain a percentage of
alcohol. When Owens shut oft the
"drinks" the cows pursued the even
,tenor of thelf waya,

They all quoted R. B. Fitz-Ran-
dolph, chief of the division of food
and drugs. New Jersey State Board
of Health, as saying that the use of
sodium sulphite in meat products was
legal in the State.

They also declared that the butch-
ers should be encouraged to continue I
in the use of sulphites, quoting Rphysicians to that effect.

The postmaster and president of the
board of health, who had assisted in!
the exposure, contributed to the gen-
eral confusion by sending a distorted
statement to the authorities at Tren-
ton.

In this statement he denied that he
had taken part in the investigation |
and had no personal knowledge of the i
results of the investigation which had
resulted in such an embarrassing
manner to him and his political
friends.

When I visited the postmaster he
would not talk without a stenog-
rapher to make a record of what was
said.

Accordingly I also insisted on
making notes and read the following
question:

"When you telephoned to eight or
ten places looking for Inspector T
to give us assistance in exposing the
use of sulphites in R , it was done
in this room and nobody was here but
yourself and my squad. Yet you say
that you have three affidavits of eye-
witnesses of your refusal to assist me
in any manner. Is this true?"

"You have a strange way of an-
swering your own questions and I
have no reply to make."

"Very well, we will abandon this
note making and rely on our honor
as men. Did you make a special and
painstaking effort to locate Inspector
T for us at this very telephone?"

"I did not."
"You lie."
He sprang to his feet, crying "Help!

Police! Riot!" Almost instantly
seven postoffice clerks appeared at
the door. I and my companion were
seized. A policeman appeared.

"I charge this man with provoking
a riot," said the postmaster and presi-
dent of the board of health.

"I have ordered him out of here
but he will not go."

I was taken to a cell in the R
Jail, but the police, after an awkward
delay, refused to lock me up, saying
that the postmaster had pressed no
charge against me. I was permitted
to depart.

The following statements Issued at
once by the physicians of R

,
to-

gether with the foregoing account of
what actually happened, reveal the

presents upon her, featured Miss

Tompkins' testimony when she was

called to the stand this afternoon.
She told how Yale had called her

the "dearest little girl in the world,"
and declared that "he could not get
along without hter." Thoughts of
marriage were strong within him, she
said, until his housekeeper. Miss Julia
Messenger, who, she says, was "ex-
tremely jealous" began to put ob-
stacles in the way of a marriage cere-
mony, and then began a long series
of postponements which Anally culmi-
nated In tho repudiation of the mar-
riage agreement.

Asked what evidence of his affec-
tion Yale gave during this period,
Miss Tompkins assured the court tbat
and squeeze it hard."

Two Shoes For Four Feet, ,

but Furs For Affinity
Chicago, 111., Sept. 29.?One pair ,'

of shoes for two children hod a part HB3)
In the domestic tragedy of Mr. and , " 1 "' 1
Mrs. Albert W. Holmes. f* A fJAIUHolmes, according to his wife, Is a *? /\JUtx
grain speculator. Whether ho guess- Carriage and Auto Worka
ed the market right or wrong made Ea.t End Mulberry Street Brldce
little difference around home, accord- HAnKiSBUHG, PA.
tng to the bill filed by the wife, who Auto. Top., Bodle. and Palatla#

x.f° " J'B. JL® '? ' n 'ormed her husband Flr.t Claaa Work Our Motto."has gone East with another womanIn an automobile. i__????__????????i

Airs. Holmes says her husband's
*

failure to pay his bills compelled thefamily to move from one neighbor- Harrisburg Typewriter and
hood to another, and that in 1912 he o . ibought a set of furs and a gold watch Supply Company

affinlt y wllich cost so Typewriter!, Hepalra and Supplier
much that his two children had but°n® par of shoes, "so that when one CORONA agency
child wanted to go out of doors, the 40 NORTH COURT STREET
other child had to stay in the house,"as the bill describes it.

\u25a0 SCHOOL OF COMMERCEa Troup llulldlnic IS S. Market Sq.

i oay nd Night school
\u25a0* i..< 4 ?

Conunerclul fc Stenographic Couraealent Smith to Bf.? 4fjs Cumberland 249-Y

cation to bay. fj 7 ADI C
Geo. P. Tillotson H. A. OAtsLfc,

1" C. Smith A Bros. Typewriter Co. BUILDERS SUPPLIES
211 Locuat Street 113-115-11T SOUTH SECOND ST

Machlaea rented, repaired. Telephone*?Bell 1223-M| United 432
Traded UachUea For Sale. L? ? _

BeU phone

E. C SNYDER HARRISBURG PATTERN
LUMBER ;A?n AXDPU! AND MODEL WORKS

MILL Pattern*, Modela, Hand Halla, Statra
18TH AND HOLLY STS

*nd "u k,n '" of Wo< ", Jobbl,,

Both Phone.
'

2S-84 N. CAMERON STREET

JOHN C. ORR I Gross Dru S store
SURETY BOND 4 AND MARKET ST.

Fire INSURANCE
Special care given Prescription

228 MARKET STREET TcYe^nn'enerardrug
Pbone 934 I?-

THE WORDEN PAINT W. H. SNOOK
AND ROOFING COMPANY N -

j 11. M. F. Jt 1,. B. WORDGN, Propra. Konnnc
j SLAG, SLATE AND TILli HOOFS, "&

DAMP AND WATER PROOFING, ~,, T,r, TPAINTS AND ROOFERS' SUPPLIES OJ/-J34 KELKER ST.
HARRISBURG, PA.

HAGEKSTOWN. MP.
~

JTLc r . r , John Black &Sonsfirst ..

f
2 °is. seventeenth Street

\lEfw Motor Truck Hauling of All

\MMMJ USE OUR BELL PHONF 5
2568 M

Pasteurized MILK?It Is Safe
~~

"""

We wish to assure all our cua- T? ???? ????
??_____

tomers that they need have no un- GEORG" F. SHOPE
easiness as to the safety of our Milk, TUI? 1111 t Ta ii nn
Cream or Buttermilk. Watch for 1 Hfc, HILL 1 AILUK
the Health Department reports, and tVl_ .... ,
see our low Bacteria count MnKtrl.i <

__
cent street car ride saves you from

Penna. Milk Products Co. 3 to $5 on every uit.
2112 ATLAS AVE. Suit, from *ls to S4O

Roth Phone.. 1241 MARKET STREET

Ask your dealer
0$ for a "Keep Neat" BlTtlclW S

t
Bungalow Apron, _

,
you will be so Rotary Cleanser
well "pleased your J MANUFACTURED BY

J will want more.
Fast colors. Gohl, Bruaw & Co.

310 STRAWBERRY ST,
j| MFG. CO. HARRISBURG, PA.

HARRISBURG, PA.

V '
I I f~
~"

K.tabllahed 18*8 Bell Phoaa

FREDS. LACK COHEN'S
MERCHANT TAILOR -S.'

28 30 Dewberrv Street 431 MARKET STREET
Zu-Zo-JU UCWDerry Otrcct Sportln* Goods, Bicycle*, Fishing

Tackle* Fire Arms, Ammunition.
i - i__j

C. B. Care Frank J. Harro
; Real Estate and Insurance CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

I JM.ISKS.EL No. 7 STATE ROAD
Care'. Grocery, LIKGLESTOWN, PA. North Lemoyne 8e11?3102-R. J>

t i '

;S. Harper Myers ELITE s Repair

: Undertaking and Furniture The mo.t mod ?? rrpßlr .hop the
! 43-45 East Main Street c,ty ' Shoe, called for and delivered.

I MECHAN.CJBUJG PT " S. DEWBERRY ST.
Opp. Boirmnn'a. Bell Pboae 3S2S.

: Being Away From Big Rents
Furniture Prices Are Lower

' M. A. HOFF
i Fourth and Bridge Streets New Cumberland, Pa.

t _ \u25a0

} THIS MAY HAPPEN TO YOU
s The la.t word In Accident and Health Insurance. The Utopia pollcle. of

[ the General Accident.

ISAAC MILLER, General Agent
004 KUNKEL BUILDING

>| FIRST NATIONAL BANK
r Capital, $100,000.00 Surplus, $500,000.00

One of the Oldest and Strongest Banks In Central l'enna.
> WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

J 224 MARKET ST.

a p-

1 Standard Baking Co.
I . MAKERS OF

? STANDARD BREAD, Sc NEW ERA BREAD, 10c
e Ask Your Grocer For These Popular Brands
ML :

13


